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Introduction

Amniotic band syndrome (ABS) is a set of complex con-

genital malformations. They concern mainly limbs but also the

craniofacial region and thoraco-abdominal axis. They are

asymmetric, polymorphic, and have no embryological sys-

tematization [1]. If clinical signs are well known for many years

[1, 2], the etiology and pathophysiology are always discussed

[3-8]. B mode ultrasound (US) and color Doppler are essential

in its antenatal diagnosis. In utero surgery in the treatment of

amniotic band (AB) is an opportunity which then makes es-

sential the understanding of its physiopathogenic process [9,

10]. It is however limited to developed countries where it is

used everyday. In African poor regions, echography is not

available in all the public maternities, as it is too expensive and

therefore is inaccessible for the majority of pregnant woman. 

The main objective of this work is to highlight the difficul-

ties in an underdeveloped country, in the diagnosis and man-

agement of ABS, and their effects on the fetus. Thus, in three

differing cases of ABS, the authors recall the epidemiology,

clinical features, and prognosis of this disease. In a second

step, they discuss the mechanisms of its supposed etiopatho-

genesis, its etiology, natural course, and therapeutic possibil-

ities in their context.

Case Report

Case 1 
The patient, 25-years-old, with no particular antecedent is fol-

lowed in the present department for her fourth pregnancy (G4P3).

US scan performed at 13 weeks of gestation (WG) was normal

with a neck measuring 1.9 mm. Screening for trisomy 21 with

serum markers of first trimester had not been performed. The rou-

tine US scan for fetal  morphology was made at 22 WG. It showed

anomalies of all the right hand fingers (syndactyly) except the

thumb, associated to a voluminous edema of the right foot (Figures

1a, 1b). A second US scan was then requested for suspicion of

ABS. It was taken three weeks later by another operator and con-

firmed abnormalities of the fingers of both hands and the right foot

with the presence of amniotic band (Figures 2a, 2b). Fetoscopy in

a reference center was then requested but refused by the family

who asked for pregnancy medical interruption due to their small in-

come, anguish, and anxiousness. The medical termination of preg-

nancy was obtained with prescription of oral prostaglandin

(misoprostol). The macroscopic analysis confirmed the diagnosis

by viewing a large amniotic string on the right foot with down-

stream huge edema of the instep and the sole. There were also

upper limb disorders with syndactyly of the right hand (digits 2-3-

4-5), a distal amputation, and syndactyly of the fingers of the left

hand (digits 2-3-4) which preserved integrity of the thumb (Figures

3, 4). Pathological examination of the placenta and amnion con-

firmed the diagnosis of ABS. 

Case 2 
The patient, 35-years-old, without medical history, was in the

fifth pregnancy of four living children. (G5P4) She was a housewife

with low level of education as well as her husband. She was re-

ceived for a systematic morphological US scan at 30 weeks. It

showed an amputation of the right leg associated with edema of the

left foot (Figure 5) and a clubfoot on the left. The fetal heart activ-

ity was normal and regular. Pregnancy was then carried to comple-

tion and childbirth was completed without major incident.

Examination of the newborn found him in good health. The authors

also noted the presence of an amputation of the right leg associated

with club-foot (Figure 6) of left leg. 

The newborn was then transferred to a neonatal orthopedic sur-

gery where a splint was made for the foot. The output of the motherRevised manuscript accepted for publication February 24, 2013 
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Figure 1. ·— Ultrasonography at 22 weeks gestation.

a) Right hand (syndactyly of digits 2-3-4-5.

b) Right foot edema.

Figure 2. — Ultrasonography at 25 weeks gestation.

(a) Right foot large downstream edema 

(b) Amniotic band.

a)

a) b)

b)

Figure 3. — Right foot large furrow constriction and down-

stream edema.

Figure 4. — Left hand syndactyly of digits 2-3-4.
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was allowed 12 hours after birth in the absence of postpartum com-

plications. 

Case 3 
The patients, 28-years-old, primiparous was received in emer-

gency maternity for uterine contractions and loss of water on a

term pregnancy. This pregnancy was characterized by poor mon-

itoring because no prenatal diagnosis or prophylaxis had been per-

formed. The examination on admission found woman at the end

of the pregnancy term with imminent delivery. The prognosis of

natural vaginal delivery was good, so the authors permitted it to

continue. One hour later, she gave birth, without difficulty after

perineum section, a newborn in apparent good health. Score Apgar

9 at third minute then 10 at 5 minutes. After delivery perineum

suture the general examination of the newborn in the delivery

room found at the left lower limb many cutaneous constriction

furrows of the foot, with large downstream edema (Figure 7). The

newborn was transferred to a neonatal orthopedic surgery for bet-

ter decision support. The output of the mother was allowed 12

hours after delivery. Pathological examination of the placenta and

amnion were not done to confirm diagnosis of ABS. 

Discussion 

Epidemiological factors 
ABS is not frequent and its incidence is between one in

1,200 and one in 15,000 live births in developed countries

[5]. Higher numbers of one in 55 to one in 250 [11], were

recognized histological at examination of products miscar-

riages and reflect the lethal character of the syndrome, due

to their incompatibility with life [2, 6, 8, 12, 13], or by

strangling with the umbilical cord (UC) [5, 11, 14-17]. No

racial predisposition or link to sex were found [18, 19]. Al-

though a few familial cases have been described, the usu-

ally sporadic nature of this syndrome does not suspect a

hereditary factor [19-23]. This frequency is underestimated

in the underdeveloped countries as in Africa. Indeed, fetal

pathological examination and statistics are not available.

Moreover, antenatal US is not usually performed and most

births take place in peripheric maternity hospitals, so the

statistics are not available. These three reported cases were

observed in the present maternity hospital and this is the

reason why they could be reported. 

Etiopathogenesis 
Amniotic disease is a congenital disease whose etiology

is unknown [24]. Despite numerous embryological, patho-

logical, and experimental studies, there is no conviction

about the origin or the ABS etiological factors [1]. Two op-

posing theories were found in literature to explain its gene-

sis. The exogenous theory of Torpin [4] and the endogenous

theory of Streeter [5].  

Figure 6. — Right leg amputation and left clubfoot.

Figure 5. — Right leg amputation with edema of left foot at US.

Figure 7. — Newborn at birth. Deep circumferential constriction

band of right lower limb extremity associated with marked lym-

phedema and right clubfoot. No signs of soft-tissue necrosis or

ulcerations are present.
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According to Torpin’s exogenous theory [5], the most

commonly shared, the first factor was (oligoamnios) con-

secutive to breaking amnio-chorionic. It leads to an amnio-

chorionic separation with leakage of amniotic fluid. Some

anatomical parts of the fetus could then be partially exteri-

orized through the amniotic cavity, and thus become in

close contact with chorion. The external surface of the am-

nion (mesodermic) then produces fibrous bands that sur-

rounds and strangles them. This explains the phenomenon

of constrictions and amputations [2, 5, 7]. AB is a very fi-

brous band of chorio-amniotic tissue which is often in con-

tact with constriction skin furrows, digital amputations,

pseudo-syndactyly, and facial clefts [25]. This is the com-

mon element that brought together this heterogeneity of the

ABS. [25]. Fetus compression is secondary cause by oligo-

hydramnios who plays a role in the genesis of certain mal-

formations such as clubfoot [5, 26]. The severity of the

malformation depends on the term of amniotic rupture [8,

27]. Craniofacial and visceral anomalies result from early

rupture of membranes (28-45 days of gestation), whereas a

constriction or amputation results from a late break (45

days to 18 weeks of gestation) [2]. Causal factors of early

rupture of the amnion are not determined with certainty.

The traumatic nature of amniocentesis is often reported as

a possible cause of ABS [16, 20, 26, 28]. This theory, how-

ever, is deeply contested by many authors [4-9] because it

does not explain the number and variety of malformations

described [13, 29, 30]. In addition, for Bronshtein et al.,
despite the multitude of US scans performed antenatally,

no one has reported the following sequence: normal fetus

–> membranes rupture –> amnion adhesion to fetus –> con-

striction or amputation [31]. In fact, he rarely found an AB

in contact with an amputated limb segment when combin-

ing intrauterine AB and amputation segment. Other authors

found no amniotic rupture in many fetuses with their

anatomical elements in contact with an AB [8, 13]. Lastly,

after amniotic membranes rupture, many extra-amniotic

pregnancies were described without any AB or neonatal ab-

normality [32]. 

For the endogenous theory defended by Streeter, “there is

no evidence demonstrating that intrauterine amputation was

secondary to AB or an adhesive process or a constrictive

process” [4]. An embryonic disc development anomaly, be-

fore the third week of gestation, is the cause of malforma-

tions as well as straps. The straps have no causal role [7,

16]. For Van Allen et al., This anomaly would be responsi-

ble for infarction of embryonic vessels, causing tissue

necrosis, cessation of embryonic development, hemor-

rhagic necrosis and the formation of AB by adhesion of the

amnion to the necrosis parts [6]. Thus, the formation of

straps could be compared to that of intraperitoneal adhe-

sions after surgery [6]. To Hartwig et al., this theory ex-

plains the variety of clinical manifestations of this disease,

and in particular the internal organ attack [33]. Experi-

mental works helped to support this theory, or at least the

endogenous basic element. Glucose injection into uterine

subsidiaries of pregnant rabbits causes constrictions and

limb amputations associated with ABs [34]. Hemorrhagic

extravasation superficial vessels of fetus can explain the

pathogenesis. Finally, constitutional collagen anomaly [34],

imperfect osteogenesis [35], and bullosa epidermolysis [36]

could also be the cause of some ABS. Despite all these nu-

merous works, none of them have demonstrated the two

main theories. It is therefore highly likely that several non-

exclusive mechanisms involved in the formation of differ-

ent lesions of the disease [8]. In the present cases the

authors believe that ABS seems more to be explained by

the endogenous theory of Streeter, than that of Torpin [4, 5].

Indeed, lesions occurred when there were no abnormalities

of amniotic fluid and the membranes were intact. 

Clinical aspects 
The ABS is a syndrome associated with multiple malfor-

mations, polymorphics, and asymmetrics without any em-

bryonic systematizing [12]. Its severity is highly variable.

The authors have found isolated skin furrow, craniofacial

and visceral malformations, often incompatible with life

[2-5]. The frequency of these malformations in the ABS is

very variable according to some authors [3, 8, 13], but 77%

of cases would at least present two anomalies [37]. Anom-

alies of limb are the most common, especially in patients

with a single anomaly [2] (Figures 6, 7). 

in furrows occur in decreasing order of frequency in the

fingers, with relative sparing of the thumb (Figures 1a, and

5), toes, legs, forearms, hands, feet, arms, and legs [25].

Occurrence in the trunk is exceptional. Regarding amputa-

tions, they are asymmetric, often reaching the distal ends

(Figure 6) and most often reaching the toes [39] (Figure 4).

Amputation of an entire limb segment is uncommon [3].

The clubfoots, less specific abnormalities, would be a con-

sequence of oligohydramnios (Figure 7) [1]. Craniofacial

abnormalities affect especially the skull (anencephaly, or

encephalocele). They have a lateralized character or ante-

rior evocative without being pathognomonic [12]. Defor-

mities such as facial clefts are possible [40]. Contrary to

genetic malformations, these craniofacial anomalies are

often asymmetric and outside embryonic development lines

[25]. They are attributed to reach this region by AB which

create an obstacle to the fusion of embryonic bud. Visceral

malformations of thoraco-abdominal axis are more un-

common and never isolated. [2] They often correspond to

closing parietal anomalies (gastroschisis and omphalocele).

As regards the annexes, funiculars anomalies (short cord)

are considered as classic AB, although highly controversial

[11]. 

Prenatal diagnosis 
US scan remains the main complementary investigation

that can be coupled to fetoscopy. They are unavailable in our

poor countries. For some authors, it allows the diagnosis of
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some ABS in the first trimester, according to the nature and

severity of malformations [27, 41]. Craniofacial defects and

thoraco-abdominal can be detected from the first US scan at

10-12 WG. Isolated anomalies of limbs are generally diag-

nosed at a new ultrasound. In the present first observation,

the diagnosis was made early. It was late or unknown in the

other observations. In poor countries, rarity of the disease

makes the training of sonographers difficult. Besides, the US

machines are not high-performance. In fact, the prenatal di-

agnosis of AB is not essential to the diagnosis of ABS. It

should however be considered in the presence of some char-

acteristic signs such as asymmetric constriction or amputa-

tion of a limb with lymphedema end downstream of the

constriction (Figure 7), a craniofacial malformation asym-

metric (encephalocele, cleft lip, and palate); coelosomies the

presence of pseudo-syndactyly or BA in contact with the in-

jured fetal pole. All these lesions are accessible for trained

sonographers with a high-performance machines. 

Color and pulsed Doppler is also essential to confirm an-

tenatal diagnosis of AB. It shows no vascularization in

color and pulsed Doppler in the straps [42]. Most of the US

scan machines used in the present country do not include

color and pulse Doppler. Other associated signs may be find

such as oligohydramnios, decreased fetal movement, and

clubfoot that are a consequence of oligohydramnios [7, 8].

The study of umbilical Doppler could theoretically detect

constrictions cord in utero. Color Doppler and pulsed of

downstream limb of a constriction could be a key parame-

ter to determine the natural history of the constriction. Tad-

mor et al. [41] have recently report the occurrence of in

utero amputation secondary to constriction of a limb by an

AB. There was a decrease and an absence of vascular flow,

downstream of the constriction, the day before amputation

[41]. In the present observations, this review has not been

completed, due to its unavailability (observations 1 and 2),

or late diagnosis at birth (observation 3). The study of

Doppler strangled limb would assess the extent of the con-

sequences of the constrictor ring to determine the natural

history of the disease and inform parents of postnatal care.

However, it is only an attractive hypothesis which must be

demonstrated [1]. 

Radiography of the uterine contents can be use. Its diag-

nosis skeletal abnormalities (vertebral and limb deformi-

ties) and objectify the preservation of bone mineralization

in the strangled limb. The karyotype is still regular. How-

ever, its realization seems justified in cases of diagnostic

doubt to eliminate differential diagnoses. It is rare that it is

done in the present context because it is too expensive. His-

tology examination remains indispensable in all cases. It

confirms the diagnosis by showing the presence chorion

separated partially or all of the amnion in front of an ABS

[13]. It can also highlight areas of necrosis and remodeling

of the amnion associated with proliferation of fibroblasts

in the lamina propria, which may correspond to the stigma

of a earlier rupture of the amnion [11].  

Differential diagnosis 
When craniofacial or limbs anomalies are accompanied

of AB, there is little doubt about the diagnosis. However,

some anomalies and syndromes, sometimes hereditary,

have similar characteristics to ABS. [43] It may be an anen-

cephaly due to primary defect closure of neural tube, facial

clefts (lip and palate), Cantrell pentalogy [9], limb-body

wall complex [8, 43], and congenital tegumentary aplasia

[25]. We must also consider sub-chorionic hemorrhage

[41], lack of fusion of the amnion [8], second twin evanes-

cence [44], biamniotic twin pregnancy [43], bilobed pla-

centa [44] or circumvallata [41]. 

Disease natural evolution  
The natural evolution of ABS is unpredictable [11]. How-

ever, two parameters have not yet been sufficiently evalu-

ated, could have a useful predictive value. It is either the

occurrence of distal lymphedema reflecting constriction of

neurovascular structures and lymphatics, or the study of

vascular flow (color and pulsed Doppler) within the stran-

gled limb which could be the most predictive parameter of

eventual amputation. 

Despite a regular ultrasound monitoring, it would be im-

possible to differentiate constrictor rings leading to a future

in utero amputation (fetal indication for surgery) and those

responsible for a isolated constriction skin furrow (indicat-

ing an attitude not interventionist). In the presence of cran-

iofacial and visceral polymalformations, the natural history

is of little importance, the prognosis is known and dark.

The situation is quite different in the case of isolated and su-

perficial constriction of a limb, as was the case in the pres-

ent observations 2 and 3. Schematically, we can retain 4

scenarios. Firstly, exceptional spontaneous regression with-

out after-effects of constriction [45]. Secondly, the limb

constriction becomes deep, with neurovascular structures

strangulation and cutaneous necrosis and subcutaneous risk

downstream. Thirdly ring constrictor causes limb in utero

amputation (observations 2 and 3). Finally, the occurrence

of lymphedema downstream of a constriction is a result of

vascular compression of arterio-venous structures and lym-

phatic fearing a decrease in vascular perfusion in the distal

segment and amputation in utero [46]. 

Prognosis 
Obstetrical prognosis of patients with abnormal fetuses

associated with the ABS do not change compared to the gen-

eral population [2, 3, 18]. The prognosis of surviving chil-

dren is variable and depends on the severity of fetal injury.

Survivors with severe craniofacial malformations number

are few and then have motor, behavioral, and cognitive dis-

orders [18]. A medical interruption of pregnancy may be

proposed when the fetal abnormalities are recognized. 

In the case of isolated anomaly of the extremities, the

prognosis is excellent [2]. However, the prognosis of iso-

lated constriction is closely correlated with the state of the
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cutaneous tissue and subcutaneous downstream, as well as

a possible infringement of neural structures [38]. No sta-

tistically significant cohort study has evaluated the func-

tional outcome of a constriction according to its severity.

However, it is estimated that postnatal surgery preserves

functional capacity close to normal in 50% [44]. The psy-

chological trauma felt at birth of such children and the

more frequent proceedings, must lead us to a better diag-

nosis in front of such malformations. As long as the diag-

nosis is made, which is not always the case with our poor

countries treatment must be proposed to the parents.

Treatment 
Only isolated or associated anomalies must be concerned

by treatment (furrows constriction, pseudo-syndactyly, and

club-feet). The severe craniofacial and visceral polymal-

formations generally incompatible with life, are inaccessi-

ble to any therapeutic option. Without any in utero

treatment (observations 2 and 3), skin creases and pinch

pseudo-syndactyly are irreversible but do not worsen after

birth [47]. In case of vascular impact (venous stasis and

lymphedema), excision with release of neurovascular bun-

dle is urgent and performed within the first 48 hours of life.

In front of constrictive circumferential furrows, microsur-

gical excision in one time gives a better cosmetic result

[48]. Instituted edema does not regress. If the constricting

furrow is very tight, the skeletal lesions with thinning of

bones or multiple fracture can be observed [49]. Pseudo-

syndactyly will be released early in the neonatal period, to

limit the movement towards camptodactyly. When the end

of the two fingers is connected by a single membrane, it

may simply be excised and sutured. The most important

mergers, will be associated with dissection of a skin graft

to prevent adhesions during healing [25, 47]. 

In the case of digital amputation, a secondary release can

be performed to give the maximum length to amputated fin-

gers [49]. The clubfeet with a knee furrow, respond less

well to orthopedic treatment than idiopathic idiopathic. To

avoid the occurrence of in utero amputation, some authors

have suggested in utero release of constricting ring. This

was the case of Quintero et al. [10] in 1997 that released in

utero constrictor amniotic ring under US and endoscopy.

Since no other similar experience has been reported in the

literature. In fact, in utero treatment of isolated constriction

of limb is controversial. Indeed, the natural evolution of a

limb constriction remains unpredictable. There is currently

no indication for in utero surgery in the ABS. Many authors

dispute the fact that in utero amputation is linked to the hy-

pothetical process of constrictive AB [6, 9, 11]. In addition,

this surgical procedure is not simple nor free of complica-

tions. Finally, infants with a superficial skin furrows have

an excellent functional prognosis, in contrast to those with

neurovascular structures’ constriction [1]. Beyond 32

weeks, fetal extraction could be an interesting compromise

between the functional prognosis and prematurity, and an

alternative to in utero surgery. Nonetheless, before consid-

ering in utero treatment, it is essential to ensure the absence

of other malformations. In the present second observation,

the expectation was observed due to our inability to per-

form in utero surgery. 

Conclusion 

ABS is an embryo-fetopathy acquired with a set of asym-

metric malformations, primarily in the limbs. Although its

pathogenesis remains controversial, it probably results due

to many different pathological processes. Therefore in poor

Africans countries were illiteracy is higher and incomes of

population lower, the support of ABS always remains dif-

ficult and fetal prognosis is dismal. More monitoring of

pregnancies and in utero surgery must be practiced more

frequently in African countries to improve it. 
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